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THE APPROXIMATION OF UPPER SEMICONTINUOUS MULTIFUNCTION BY STEP MULTIFUNCTION GERALD BEER
Let P be a right rectangular parallelepiped in R m and let Y be a metric space. If Γ:P->Y is an upper semicontinuous multifunction such that for each x in P the set Γ(x) is nonempty and closed, then there exists a sequence {Γ k } of upper semicontinuous closed valued step multifunction^ convergent in terms of Hausdorff distance to Γ from above. If Γ is compact valued and increasing and P is a closed interval, then the convergence can be made uniform. As a consequence of a Dini-type theorem for mutif unctions, the convergence can also be made uniform if Γ is compact valued and continuous. 0} contains a neighborhood of z. It is called continuous at z if Γ is both u.s.c. and l.s.c. at z, and Γ is continuous (resp. u.s.c, l.s.c.) in X if Γ is continuous (resp. u.s.c, l.s.c) at each point of X.
The basic theory of semicontinuous multifunctions is presented in Berge [3] , Kuratowski [6] , and Smithson [9] . We now list a few tangible semicontinuous multifunctions, the first of which is mentioned in [6] . EXAMPLE 
This is not a metric only because the distance between two closed sets may be infinite. If we restrict our distance function to the closed and bounded subsets of Y, then we do obtain a metric, called the Hausdorff metric. In this context we say that a closed valued multifunction is Hausdorff upper semicontinuous (resp. l.s.c.) at a point z in X if for each positive ε, the set {x: Γ{x) c B ε [Γ(z) ]} (resp. {x: Γiz) c B ε [Γ(x) ]}) contains a neighborbood of z. If Γ is compact valued, then semicontinuity in the ordinary sense coincides with semicontinuity in this special sense [3] . In general, Housdorff upper semicontinuity is implied by ordinary upper semicontinuity whereas Hausdorff lower semicontinuity implies ordinary lower semicontinuity.
One direction of research in the study of multifunctions involves proving theorems about them that are either analogues or extensions of theorems about single valued functions. Kakutani's extension of the Brouwer fixed point theorem [5] immediately comes to mind, but many other results of interest have been obtained (see, e.g., Ceder [4] and Smithson [10] . The Cartesian product of these m partitions is called a partition of P. A partition so described divides P into ΠΓ=i&i subparallelepipeds which we shall call blocks of the partition. For the purposes of integration theory, a step function f: P->R is a function that is constant on the interior of each block. We find it convergent to use a more restrictive definition. Given a partition of P, define an equivalence relation p on P as follows: xpy if and only if x and y belong to the same set of blocks. In this article a step function / associated with a particular partition will mean a function that is constant on each equivalence class of p. Similarly, a step multifunction Γ: P -> 2 F associated with this partition is defined to be a multifunction that is constant on each equivalence class of p. Here are some simple examples: (cc, j/)eP}. Let S be the union of a finite collection of lines in R* each of which is a translate of a coordinate axis. If Σ is the star multifunction of SUP* and h: P-> P* is the natural injection, then 2Όjfe is an u.s.c. step multifunction. 
Our step multifunction Γ k will be defined with respect to the partition of P associated with the regular partition of each [a jf b ά ] into 2 k subintervals of equal length. For each block of the partition define
otherwise . Clearly, Θ B is u.s.c. We now show that Θ B is closed valued, which is to say that \J x <= B Γ k (x) is a closed set. To this end let {y n } be a sequence in \J X& BΓ{X) convergent to some point y in Y. If infinitely many terms of the sequence belong to the closed set Γ(z) for some fixed z, then y is in Γ(z). Otherwise by passing to a subsequence, the compactness of B allows us to assume that there exists a convergent sequence {x n } of distinct points in B such that y n is in Γ{x n ). Now {(x, y):xeB and y eΓ(x)} regarded as a subset of B x 7 is a closed set [8] 
when the points x λ and x 2 belong to the same blocks of the kth partition. Also, for each integer k and each x in P we have Γ k+1 (x)aΓ k (x) because each block of the (fc+l)st partition that contains x is a subset of a block of the kth partition that contains x. Finally, let ε > 0 be arbitrary and z be a fixed point of P. Since Γ is u.s.c. at z, there exists a positive λ such that
\J{Γ(x):\\x-z\\<\}<zB t lΓ(z)]
However, the diameters of the blocks of successive partitions go to zero; so, there exists an integer n{z) such that whenever k > n(z) the diameter of a block in the kth partition will be less than λ. In particular, if x is a point in a block B of the kth partition that contains z, then ||cc -z\\ < λ. Hence, if k > n(z), we have
B xpz
We observe that the process described in the last theorem can be used to approximate a compact valued u.s.c. multifunction by compact valued u.s.c. step multifunctions, for the union of the values of a compact valued u.s.c. multifunction when restricted to a compact set is compact. Can we always approximate a l.s.c. 
Γ(x)cΓ k+1 (x)aΓ h (x).
Proof. Let c be in (α, b] and let {c n } be an increasing sequence of numbers convergent to c. Since the set of all compact subsets of Γ(c) is a compact metric space with respect to the Hausdorff metric [7] , a subsequence of {Γ(c n )} converges in the Hausdorff metric to a compact subset K of Γ(c). Clearly, since Γ is increasing, ,-Γ(x) exists and equals K. 3 for some index j, then p -c k for all Λ; > i and again Γf would fail to be right continuous at p. The remaining possibility is that p > c ό for all j. A simple argument shows that g(p) ^ ε which contradicts pί{a Of a u --9 a N }. The nonexistence of the nested sequence of subintervals is now verified.
We can now say that for m t sufficiently large, [a t -lf αj can be partitioned into 2 mi subintervals of equal length such that the values of Γ* at adjacent endpoints differ in Hausdorff distance by less than ε. For each i = 1, , JV, on each of the 2 mf half-open on the right subintervals of [a^u a t ) define θ ε to be identically equal to the value of Γf at its right endpoint. Finally, set θ ε (b) equal to Γ(ί>).
Using the procedure outlined above we can define compact valued u.s.c. step multifunctions A l9 Λ 2 , , that satisfy
( 3) Γ k is a step multifunction with respect to the partition that is the common refinement of the partitions associated with Λ u , Λ k . The upper semicontinuity of Γ k holds because the intersection of an arbitrary family of compact valued u.s.c. multifunctions is u.s.c. This completes the proof.
We now present two counterexamples relevant to the last theorem. The first shows that if Γ:
F is a closed valued increasing u.s.c. multifunction, then it is not always possible to find a uniform approximation even if Γ is continuous. Define Γ: (x, y) ]. We now show that if θ is any step multifunction whatsoever that majorizes Γ ff then there exists (x, y) in the unit square such that δ [Γ f (x 9 y), θ(x, y) ] ^ 1. Consider the block of the partition associated with θ that lies in the upper left-hand corner of the unit square. Since the interior of the block will contain points of the form (x, 1 -x) for sufficiently small positive x 9 and θ is constant on the interior, we conclude that θ(x, #)z) [0, 1] for each (ce, y) in the interior. However, the interior of the block contains points {x, y) that satisfy x + y < 1. This finishes the argument. Proof. The compactness of Γ k {x) and Γ(x) for each k and x imply that {Γ k (x)} converges to Γ(x) in the Hausdorff metric. Let ε > 0 be arbitrary. For each 2 in I there exists a neighborhood
Let n(z) be an integer so large that Γ n{z) (z) 
Pick V z to be a neigh- [Γ(x) ] for each x in X.
Combining Theorem 1 and Theorem 3 we see that if Γ is a compact valued continuous multifunction on a right rectangular parallelepiped, then there exists a sequence of compact valued u.s.c. step multifunctions that converge uniformly to Γ from above in the Hausdorff metric. As another application it is easy to show that if the star multifunction Σ for a compact set C in R m is continuous, then the sequence of star multifunctions {Σ k } for the parallel bodies {B 1/k [C] \ when restricted to C converge uniformly to Σ. Actually, the converse is true. To see this, suppose that Σ is not continuous at some point z in C. Since Σ is u.s.c. at z, there exists ε > 0 and points z n in C such that \\z n -z\\ < 1/n but B ε [Σ(z n 
)] ~p Σ(z).
Now if k is a positive integer and n > k, we see that Σ{z) c Σ k (z n ). Thus, δ[Σ(z n ), Σ k (z n )] ^> ε, and {Σ k } when restricted to C does not converge uniformly to Σ. The measure theoretic consequences of this result are discussed in [1] . We finally remark that this version of Dini's Theorem does not extend to closed valued multifunctions, even if the approximating multifunctions and limit multifunction are all continuous. What goes wrong, of course, is that the limit multifunction can be l.s.c. without being Hausdorff l.s.c. Again consider the continuous multifunction [0, oo) if X = 0 .
Let E be the closed set {(x, y): -1 <; x <; 0 and y eΓ(x)}. We define our sequence {Γ k } of continuous closed valued multifunctions that converges to Γ (in the sense that lim*.^ δ [Γ k (x) , Γ(x)] -0 for all x) from above in terms of the 1/k parallel bodies of E:
